
Dear Bride-To-Be, 

 

Congratulations on your engagement!  I am so glad you 

checked us out on our website for live music for your 

wedding!  We are a top-rated wedding band on wedding 

wire, a popular site for engaged couples, with five out of 

five stars.  We are known for our variety and for our 

covers of awesome epic songs such as "The Devil Went 

Down to Georgia."  We play all kinds of top-40 songs as 

well, along with just about every other genre you can 

think of; for example we do a cover of the crazily 

popular dance song, "Blurred Lines" by Robin Thicke.  

What makes us stand out from other bands is having the 

fiddle, which makes Remedy an especially great choice 

for a wedding for someone who wants live music, as 

you want a reception that guests will remember for life!   

 

I specialize in weddings and have been helping people plan their wedding music since I was fourteen, I 

absolutely love weddings!  Being a former bride myself I know what you are going through and can help you 

plan things out quite a bit.  With an experienced live wedding band like Remedy, you get so much more for 

your money.  Our basic rate includes three hours of cocktail hour/dinner music, four hours of reception music 

and an emcee (that's me) for the night.  We also DJ on band breaks.  I will also include one meeting with you 

and your fiancé to discuss music choices and an event timeline.  Being an experienced wedding planner, I can 

coordinate with other wedding and event staff to make your wedding music goes as smoothly as possible.  You 

also can order extra special details for your event, such as classical violin for your ceremony and jazzy live 

piano music for your cocktail hour or during dinner.  Almost every type of instrument you can think of is 

available to be added such as harp for the ceremony or a horn section for reception.  Let me know what budget 

you are thinking of, and we can work to create the wedding music package of your dreams! 

 

So, to recap our basic wedding package of $3,600 includes: 

 

3 hours of dinner/cocktail music 

Set up and use of Remedy sound system 

4 hours of reception music 

emcee and DJ for the evening 

event coordination and planning 

planning meeting 

 

If you are more than 1.5 hours away from us keep in mind we will need to also factor in travel costs as well.   

 

I really look forward to planning your wedding music together.  Feel free to call me or text anytime with 

questions. 

 

Karin Elizabeth 

Remedy Entertainment LLC, CEO 

Multi-Instrumentalist, Vocalist, Recording Artist 

m 810 610 4227  www.remedydetroit.com 


